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W e explore the zero-tem perature statics ofan atom ic Bose-Einstein condensate in which a Fes-

hbach resonance creates a coupling to a second condensate com ponent ofquasi-bound m olecules.

Using a variationalprocedure to �nd the equation ofstate,the appearance ofthisbinding ism ani-

festin a collapsing ground state,whereonly them olecularcondensateispresentup to som ecritical

density. Further,an excited state is seen to reproduce the usuallow-density atom ic condensate

behavior in this system ,but the m olecular com ponent is found to produce an underlying decay,

quanti�ed by theim aginary partofthechem icalpotential.M ostim portantly,theuniquedecay rate

dependencieson density (� �
3=2

)and on scattering length (� a
5=2

)can bem easured in experim ental

testsofthistheory.

Since the production ofatom ic Bose-Einstein conden-

sates(BEC)in thelaboratory [1,2],m any schem eshave

been proposed whereby the experim entalistm ay control

the interatom ic interactions governing the behavior of

these gases [3]. O ne such proposalinvolves a Feshbach

resonance in which two atom scom bine to form a quasi-

bound m olecule[4,5].Thism olecule isdescribed asthe

interm ediatestateorclosed channelofthescattering re-

action as the constituent atom s in generalhave di�er-

ent spin con�gurations in the bound state than in the

scattering state. Due to its dependence on the internal

spin states,the energy di�erence,or detuning between

the scattered and bound statescan thusbe tuned using

the Zeem an e�ectin an externalm agnetic �eld. Asthe

binding energy ofthe m olecular state is brought close

to the energy ofthe colliding atom s,the appearance of

these loosely bound m olecules increases. Consequently,

thecouplingbetween atom sand m oleculesactstom odify

the e�ective interatom ic interactions. Nearzero energy,

theseinteractionsaredescribed by the s-wavescattering

length,which in turn can betuned by varying theexter-

nalm agnetic �eld. Thisdegree ofcontrolsuggeststhat

the negative scattering length ofinitially unstable con-

densatesm ay betuned to positivevaluesthereby render-

ingthecondensatestable.W eprovideam any-body vari-

ationaldescription ofsuch a scenario,speci�cally using

thecaseof85Rb to com pareourresultswith experim ent

[6,7].Fora uniform system our�ndingsreveala collaps-

ing ground stateand a decaying excited state,wherethe

latter�tsthe behaviorseen from experim ent.In the ex-

cited state,a com plex chem icalpotentialis obtained in

which the im aginary part determ ines the inverse decay

tim e.

Before em barking on the m any-body analysis ofthe

coupled atom -m olecule BEC,it is �rst necessary to re-

view therelevanttwo-body physicsunderlying theinter-

atom icinteractions.Itcan beseen thatthetwo-bodyfor-

m alism providesa m eansby which them any-body equa-

tions can be renorm alized by replacing the interaction

strength by the s-wave scattering length asthe relevant

param eter. In two-atom scattering,there are a num ber

ofdi�erentchannelsoroutcom esofthescattering event,

corresponding to both the closed and open channels of

the bound and scattering states,respectively. Because

coupling willbe strongestto thehighestlying m olecular

state below the continuum ofscattering states,we con-

sideratwo-channelm odelwith couplingbetween asingle

open and asingleclosed channel.Sincethecoupled chan-

nels analysis has been described in detailelsewhere [4],

wepresentonly them ain resultsofourapproach.Using

a separable form for the the two-body pseudopotential

wehave,

hkjV jk
0
i= �v(k)v(k0); (1)

where k is the m om entum in the center ofm ass and �

istheinteraction strength which istaken to benegative,

sinceweassum ean attractivebackgroundthroughout[8].

Using theseparablepotentialwith a m olecularform fac-

torequalto v(k),thecoupled channelsanalysisyieldsan

integralequation forthe two-body wavefunction,	(k),

�
2k2 � E

�
	(k)+

�

� �
�2�2

� � E

�

v(k)

Z

�d3k0v(k0)	(k 0)= 0;

(2)

where E , � and � are the center of m ass energy, in-

teraction strength and detuning, respectively. Here

and throughout allenergies are on the scale of~2=2m .

Equation (2) is recognized as the usual single chan-

neltwo-body integralscattering equation [9],where the

m olecular coupling has replaced the background inter-

action strength,�,with an energy dependent strength,

� � �2�2=(� � E ). O ne striking feature ofthisequation

lies in the observation that for som e nonzero coupling,

g,theinteratom icinteraction m ay beproduced by a sin-

gleFeshbach resonance,forwhich thescatteringequation

becom es
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�
2k2 � E

�
	(k)=

g2

"� E
v(k)

Z

�d3k0v(k0)	(k 0): (3)

Ifthedetuning,",isfarenough away from thetwo-body

energy,j"j� jE j,then the e�ective interaction strength

isindependentofenergy (� g2=("� E )� � g2=")and can

be chosen to be equalto �,the strength ofthe original

pseudopotential.Thus,thetwo-body background poten-

tialcan bem odeled byasingleFeshbachresonancewith a

detuningthatisveryfarfrom thesystem ’senergy.Itwill

be seen thatthisform ofthe interatom icforceresultsin

a sim pli�ed expression forthe two-body interaction op-

eratorin the m any-body Ham iltonian.

Starting with the relationship between the scattering

length,a,and the T m atrix,8�a = hkjTjk0ijk= k0= 0,we

can derive the renorm alization equation forthe interac-

tion strength �. The separable potentialofEq.(1)indi-

catesaseparableform oftheT m atrixaswell,hkjTjk0i=

v(k)tv(k0). Thus,using the Lippm ann-Schwingerequa-

tion,T = V + V G T,whereG isthefreeparticleG reen’s

function,wecansolvefortheT m atrixand,consequently,

the background scattering length,abg.Subsequently,we

takethezero rangelim itfortheinteratom icpotentialin

which weallow v(k)� ! 1,thusgiving

1

8�abg
=

1

�
+
1

b
; (4)

where the range,b,tends to zero as � � ! 0� in such

a m anner that abg rem ains negative and �nite [10]. As

found from Eq.(2),we replace the background strength

� by � � �2�2=(� � E )to include the e�ectofm olecular

coupling.W ith E = 0,weusethissubstitution to obtain

the fullscattering length

a(�)=
� abg

� + 8�abg�
2
: (5)

Alternatively,thefullscattering length can beexpressed

in term softhe externalm agnetic �eld,B ,since the de-

tuningisgiven as� = (B � B 1),with  beingtheatom ic

speciesdependentproportionalityand with B 1astheo�-

set�eld. These two-body results willbe used to renor-

m alizethe m any-body treatm ent.

In the m any-body analysis,we begin with a Ham ilto-

nianwhich includestheatom ickineticenergy,atom -atom

collisions,the m oleculardetuning energy and a coupling

between atom s and m olecules. However,according to

the discussion behind Eq.(3),we can replace the usual

two-body term ,  ̂4,with an auxiliary �eld, �̂,coupled

to the atom ic �eld,  ̂,through a single Feshbach reso-

nance,thereby giving a sim pli�ed Ham iltonian which is

quadraticin the atom ic�eld instead ofquartic[11,12]:

Ĥ � �N̂ =
X

��

 ̂
y
� (p

2

� � �)���  ̂� + (� � 2�)
X

�

�̂
y
� �̂�

+ ("� 2�)
X

�

�̂
y
� �̂� +

��
p
2

X

��

(�̂y�F�� ̂  ̂� + H :c:)

+
g
p
2

X

��

(�̂y�F�� ̂  ̂� + H :c:): (6)

In anticipation ofthe variationalprocedureto be car-

riedout,aterm � �N̂ hasbeen added wheretheLagrange

m ultiplierisidenti�ed asthechem icalpotential.Further-

m ore,the atom ic �eld iscoupled to both the m olecular

�eld, �̂,and the auxiliary �eld, �̂, with coupling con-

stants(��;g)and detunings(�;")de�ned by Eq.(2)and

Eq.(3),respectively. Since the zero range lim itistaken,

we can,withoutlossofgenerality,take the sam e m olec-

ularform factor,F ,setting itequalto the v de�ned in

the separable potential,Eq.(1). Asdiscussed,the back-

ground atom -atom interaction is reproduced by setting

g2=(" � E ) = � � with j"j� jE j. In the zero range

lim it(� � ! 0� ),these conditionsare satis�ed ifwe set

"= 2=�2 and g =
p
� 2=�.

Forthe zero-tem perature analysisofthe Ham iltonian

[13],we work in the Schr�odingerpicture using a static,

\squeezed" G aussian trialwavefunctionalgiven by

	[ ;�;�]= N  exp

8
<

:
�
X

��

� 
0
�

1

4
G
�1

��
� 

0
�

9
=

;

N �exp

(

�
X

�

1

2
��

02
�

)

N �exp

(

�
X

�

1

2
��

02
�

)

; (7)

where N  ,N � and N � arenorm alization constants,and

thewidth,G ,istaken asreal.Denoting  0astheatom ic

�eld with  asitsm ean,theatom ic�eld uctuationsare

given as� 0=  0�  ,with theanalogsofthem olecular

uctuations de�ned sim ilarly. In the m om entum space

representation ofthe uniform system ,all�elds assum e

their m ean values tim es a Dirac delta function, �(k),

whereasthe G aussian width assum esthe diagonalform ,

G (k)�1 . Taking the expectation value ofEq. (6) with

respectto thetrialfunctionalofEq.(7)givesan expres-

sion for the pressure,� P = ĥH � �N̂ i=V ,in a volum e

V . Extrem izing the pressure in G (k),and in the m ean

�elds, ,�,and �,gives a set ofvariationalequations,

which in m om entum spacecan be expressed as

G (k)=
1

2

s

k2 � � + �

k2 � � � �
; (8)

(� � �) = 0; (9)
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�
�

�
�

��2

� � 2�
+

Z

�d3kD (k)+
1

2
 
2 = 0; (10)

where we have de�ned � = �� + g�. Additionally,we

denotethe atom icdensity,h ̂y ̂i=V ,and theanom alous

atom icdensity,h ̂  ̂i=V ,by
R
R(k)+  2=2 and

R
D (k)+

 2=2,respectively,wheretheuctuationsR(k)and D (k)

arerelated through the G aussian width as

R(k)=
1

2

�
1

4
G
�1 (k)+ G (k)� 1

�

; (11)

D (k)=
1

2

�
1

4
G
�1 (k)� G (k)

�

: (12)

UsingEqs.(8)-(12),expressionsfortheenergydensity,

u = hĤ i=V ,and the m assdensity,�,areobtained,

u =

Z

�d
3
kk

2
R(k)+ �

1

2
 
2 +

�

2

�2�2

(� � 2�)2

�
�2

2�
�

�2�2

� � 2�
+ �

Z

�d
3
kD (k); (13)

� =

Z

�d3kR(k)+
1

2
 
2 +

�2�2

(� � 2�)2
: (14)

In the zero range (b � ! 0;� � ! 0� ) lim it,it can be

seen from Eqs.(11)and (12)thatthedivergentterm sin

the integralsin u have the behavior
R
�d
3
kD (k) � �=2b

and
R
�d
3
kk2R(k) � �2=4b. Using Eq. (4) relating �

to the range,b,the divergences cancel,resulting in an

expression dependentonly on abg. Thisrenorm alization

procedureisused in allsolutionsgiven by Eqs.(8)-(14).

W e begin the analysis ofthese solutions by noticing

that for a nonzero � in Eq. (8),� m ust be negative in

orderto keep G real. Taking a negative �,we see from

Eq. (9)thatthere are two solutions,with one given by

a vanishing atom ic�eld ( = 0),and the othergiven by

a non-vanishing �eld and � = � < 0. Considering the

 = 0 solution �rst,Eqs. (11) and (4) are substituted

into Eq.(10),resulting in an expression thatdeterm ines

� in term s of �. W e �nd that this equation has a

solution for � from zero only up to som e criticalvalue,

�c. From Eq. (14),this range ofbeta correspondsto a

rangeofdensities,starting from zero with � and ending

atsom ecriticalvalue,�c,correspondingto �c.Asshown

in Fig. 1,the plot ofthe energy per particle,e = u=�,

forthissolution resultsin a downward curve starting at

halfthe m olecular binding energy,BE/2,and stopping

at�c.To �nd therem aining solution for� > �c,wetake

� = � in Eq. (9),and then use Eq. (10) to solve for

 2=2. In this case,the energy per particle startsat�c,

then continues downward for arbitrarily large �, (Fig.

1). Thus,these two solutionscom prise a single curve of

two pieces,recognized as the collapsing ground state of

the m odelHam iltonian.
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FIG .1:Therealpartoftheexcited state(a)and thecollaps-

ing ground state(b)areevaluated using thefollowing num er-

icalvaluesfor
85
Rb :applied m agnetic�eld,B = 162:3 G [6],

o�set �eld,B 1 = 165:6 G ,coupling constant,� 8�a3bg�
2
=

330,detuning proportionality, = � 30 G � 1
,and the respec-

tive background and fullscattering lengths,abg = � 450a0
and a(�) � 193a0,where a0 is the Bohr radius [14]. W ith

these values,we obtain a criticaldensity,�c,of1:22 x 10
16

cm
� 3

and a binding energy,BE,of� 3:7 neV.Astheapplied
m agnetic �eld is decreased toward resonance, �c decreases,

thereby shortening the range ofthe  = 0 solution. Tuning

the scattering length to negative values results in a collaps-

ing atom ic-m olecularcondensatesolution,with theusuallow

density dependence,e� 4�a(�)�.

Thus far, we have not uncovered the solution cor-

responding to the low density behavior, e � 4�a(�)�,

reported in the experim ents for the positive scattering

length regim e of 85Rb [6]. O btaining this solution re-

quiresa closerexam ination ofthe density expression for

� = �. Using Eqs. (8),(10)-(12),the right hand side

ofEq. (14) can be expressed in term s ofthe chem ical

potential,�,

� =

p
2

3�2
(� �)

3=2
+ �

�
�2

� � 2�
+

1

8�abg

�

+
�2�2

(� � 2�)2
:

(15)

Since Eq. (15)has no solution for both �;� > 0,we

expand in �,which isconstrained to berealand positive,

� = 8�a(�)� � i

p
�

3
256a(�)5=2�3=2 + :::; (16)

Thus, this expansion is seen to give the desired low-

density 4�a(�)� dependence ofthe energy per particle,
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butbecom escom plex athigherorder[15].

At�rstglance,the com plex-valued chem icalpotential

appearsunphysical.However,thechem icalpotentialcan

also play the role ofphase ofthe atom ic �eld, ,ascan

m osteasily be seen from the Heisenberg equation for ,

i~@ �=@t= h[̂ y;Ĥ ]i= � �(t)� (t),in which theexpec-

tation valueiscarried outusing thetrialwave-functional

ofEq. (7). Taking the tim e dependence ofthe �eldsas

 (t)=  exp(� i�t=~)and �(t)= �exp(� 2i�t=~),yields

the variational equation (9).

From thisvantagepoint,theim aginarypartof� isseen

to be proportionalto the inverse ofthe decay constant.

The inspiration for such an interpretation arises in the

contextofQ ED,where a com plex action signi�esdecay

ofa constant,uniform electric�eld [16].Using the 85Rb

param etersgiven in Fig.(1)and taking � 104 atom sin

a BEC cloud ofradius 25 �m [6],a decay constant,�,

ofapproxim ately 14 s is obtained to lowest order in �

(� � 1=�3=2).Thefullsolution ofEquation (14)leadsto

aseventh orderequation in
p
� �,which,when solved nu-

m erically,gives a decay constant ofapproxim ately 14:2

s,thus con�rm ing the validity ofthe expansion in Eq.

(16). It m ust be pointed out that this is a noveldecay

processinherentin the Ham iltonian describing only the

two-body interactionsin the gas.Thisresultisin quali-

tativeagreem entwith the10sdecay reported in Ref.[6],

wheretheexperim entswerecarried outin aregim ewhere

thisdecayprocessdom inatesoverthetwoand three-body

inelasticprocesses[17].Asseen from Eq.(16),thisdecay

ratehasnoveldensity and scatteringlength dependencies

(� a(�)5=2�3=2)which can be experim entally tested.

In sum m ary, we have used a variational procedure

in extrem izing a m any-body Ham iltonian describing an

atom -m olecule BEC coupled through a Feshbach reso-

nance. For positive scattering lengths, we have found

that the existence ofthe bound m olecular state results

in a collapsing ground state and an excited state with

a com plex-valued chem icalpotential. By exam ining the

Heisenberg equation forthe atom ic �eld,the im aginary

partofthe chem icalpotentialis seen to physically cor-

respond to the inverse decay tim e. Finally,this decay

processwasfound to give the dom inantcontribution in

su�ciently dilute system s.
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